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FOR RENT.
Centrally located manufacturing 

flat, 6100 square feet, splendid ship
ping facilities, freight and passenger 
elevator.

H. H. WILLIAMS fit GO.,
Realty Broker» - 28 Vieterla

■ ■ STS PER FOOT
north aide, lockingBloor Street, ■■ 

awn Major Street. Ideal location for 
actor or dentist, 81 feet frontage. Will

le. C\
B. H. Williams fit Co.

teattT Brokers 86 Vlotsrla »t
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Ülay, April 17. A LARGE EASTER » NEW LEAGUE 
TO REFORM

FORESTS AREBREAKS OCEAN RECORD 
BY MINUTE.

1 NEW YORK, April 17.—By a 
remarkably dose margin of 1 
minute, the big Gurnard liner 
Mauretania established a new 
record across the ocean over the 
long route hi the voyage which 
ended here to-day. Her time for 
the passage was 4 days 23 Hours 
and 59 minutes. The fastest 
pluvious trip—exactly five days 
—tças made by the Mauretania’s 
sister shla, the giant Lusitania. 
The Mauretania's average speed 
over the 2889 mile course was 
24.08 knots.
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British Government 
Hears Alarming Re

ports Concerning 
Conditions.

Coal Operators and Min
ers Delighted with 

Basis of Set
tlement.

x 9
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m Will Project Moral and 
Social Issues Into Every 

Election Contest 
—Has Ambi

tious Aims.

W>\mT
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iLONDON, April 17.—The government 
department which ha» been enquiring 
Into Irish forestry reports t<? parlia
ment that the United States, the man
ufacturing Industries of which have 
expanded enormously within the last 
20 years, is consuming Its timber and 
destroying its forèsts to an alarming 
extent.

It tells parliament that of the four 
great forest areas originally In the 
country two are practically gone and 
the third and fourth are going. It 
says that a timber famine Is coming 
in seven league boots.

Evidence was given before the com
mittee that Canada's supply Is also 
In danger and Is likely In the future 
to be heavily encroached on by the 
United States. About a third of the 
supply of timber coming Into the 
United Kingdom, or nearly £7,000,000 
($35,000,000) worth annually, comes 
from these countries.

In consequence of this state of 
things there Is felt in the British mar
ket an increase in the* price of foreign 
timber and deterioration in its quality. 
The prices of some varieties have gone 
up 30 to 40 per cent, in 20 years, and, 
making allowance for Improved me
thods of manipulation and for the fact 
that so much of the foreign timber 
now comes into the market in a high
ly prepared state, the tiet increase is 
probably more than these figures re
present.

All j British and Irish witnesses who 
have* given evidence state that the 
quality of foreign timber Is markedly 
Inferior to what It used to be, a fact 
which Indicates that the chief timber 
producing countries are using up at 
home the best of their own supplies.

The committee reports that as far 
gs Ireland Is concerned the disposition 
of the area of land lq the country Is 
suitable for afforestation as well as the 
disposition of the existing wood lands, 
which is a matter of grave concern. 
It reports In favor of a national 
scheme of forestry as a profitable in
vestment to the state.

TOLEDO. April 17.—The 200,000 Idle 
in the central • competitive dls-

95yM. I MORRISON,111, 
SHERIFF OF HUSTINGS

y'■, miners
I trict will go to work next Monday.

An amicable agreement between the 
miners

.«V //, Vht.\
o /,and operators was reached to-

y:•V, % A new movement is on In poMttoe. <
It has been launched quietly, but 

has grown greatly in a few weeks.
The Citizens' League is the father 

of this new movement, which shows 
Itself in the social and political clubs 
of this league. An Official of the 
clubs tells The World that they are 
political and not temperance organiza
tions. His story of the aims and ob
jects of the clubs follows:

The clubs now being organised in 
this city are political, and not as some 
suppose, temperance organizations. 
They have entered the'1 political arena, 
to unite and organize the moral forces 
of every electoral district, and when 
that is accomplished, they will pro
ject moral and social issues Into every 
election contest. They recognise that 
the moral forces of this country have 
been and are at the present moment 
a mere company of earnest, undisci
plined and unorganized (political) men, 
seeking legislation on many Unes, and 
yet, unable to enforce their demands. 
They further recognize that the will 
of the people will be chrystallized into 
Jaw Just as soon as the people will 
at the ballot box that it shall be.

The Basis of the League.
" Readers will be able to get a clear 
idea of the aim, plan of campaign and 
methods of this new political move
ment, from the following circular, 
which has been Issued by the execu
tive:

“Whereas many of the evils and 
wrongs that exist In this land are en
trenched in politics and protected by

“And whereas there is but one me-; a, 
dlum by which legislation of any kind 
can toe secured (and what is of equal 
Importance, enforced), and that is by 
electing men to power, who are in 
sympathy with the legislation; there
fore, the political clubs of the Citizens’ 
League have been called into exist
ence and organized for the sole pur
pose of following and fighting those 
evils, where they now find them, viz., 
in it he field of politics. This they 
propose to do by making tpetal ind 
moral reforms live issue* in provincial

" day by members of the scale committee 
and this agreement was l«er ratified 
by the Joint meeting of the miners and 
operators.

*’ Both sides are satisfied with the re
sults of the convention and the con
ference adjourned with the best of feel
ing between the two parties to the 
controversy.
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Member for West Hastings Since 
1898 Receives Appointment— 

Long Municipal Career. m
!
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Announcement ,was made yesterday 
of the appointment of M. B. Morri
son as sheriff of the County of Hast
ings In succession to the late Sheriff 
Hope.

Mr. Morrison is a front bench Con
servative member of the legislature, 
to which he was elected to represent 
West Hastings in 1898, 1902 and 1905. 
He was born In 1848, and has resided 
in Trenton for 35 years, where toe has 
been a member of the county council 
for ten years, and was mayor in 1888- 
89-96-98-97-98. In 1866 he went to the 
front as a member of Co. 4. 16th Bat
talion.

The appointment vacates the seat, 
but as three months may elapse be
fore the issue of a writ it is safe to 
assume that the election will take 
place at the general polling in June.

Terms of Agreement.
The terms of the agreement provide 

for a general resumption of work thru- 
out the district next Monday. The 
adoption of the old rate of 90 cents a 
ton for mining coal: a referendum 
vote to be taken by districts, and a 
call of the committee to receive the 
returns of the vote, the referendum be
ing on the proposition to make the 
agreement hold for two years: a uni
form screen of one and one-fourth 
inches: an eight-hour day; the refer
ring of all local differences as to prices 
and conditions to the districts for set
tlement: an Invitation to Illinois opera
tors to Join In the next interstate con
vention, and that the next joint inter
state conference be held in Toledo in 
February, 1910.
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Both Sides Delighted.
Miners and operators are delighted 

with the outcome of the conference and 
declare there Is now a more harmoni
ous feeling between miners and opera
tors than has existed in years.

Small Disappointing Chick. 

WHERE IS THIS BOY? x

And aCMS. MARCH IS DFID 
WELL-KNOWN LIBOR MIN VO BY HIS 

LANDLADY, FIRES 
NEIGHBOR’S PORCH

WITH HIRED CING 
FOUGHT BONDSMIN 

TO IV0I0 RETURN

. BULLS ON RAMPAGE.
.

Injure Score of People on Streets of 
Mexico City.

MEXICO CITY, April 17.—A sensa
tion was created this evening when 15 
bulls of the Nonoalpam fighting breed, 
which were intended for next Sunday’s 
corrida in the Condesa ring, escaped 
from the Central Railroad yards and 
stampeded thru the principal streets of 

. ' the capital, causing severe injuries to 
over a score of persons, Including an 

p -aged, woman, killing a mule, which was 
i drawing a cart, goring a cab horse and 
' creating a general panic, 
r Pursued by vaqueros, the bulls head

ed down the Puente de Alvarado to- 
t- ward the Alameda, one of the principal 
| avenues of the capital, where hundreds 

a 0f persons were buying holiday toys 
at a booth. Two of the bulls were las
soed and thrown to the ground in front 
of the Church of San Juan de Dios.

The traditional “bull In a china shop" 
could not possibly have accomplished 
more damage than one great brute, 
when he plunged thru a booth filled 
with effigies of Judas, which were to 
be burned next Saturday.

Two plate glass windows In the Calle 
de la " Independence were smashed by 
another bull, whiclfili few minutes later 
met with disaster beneath the wheels 
of a street car of the San Angel line.

It was ll o’clock when the last of 
the bulls that escaped was finally cor
ralled by the vaqueros In the Alameda.

ay, the first 
every table, 
Is to-morrow

Vice-President of Painters’ Brother
hood Passes Away in Montreal 

—Lived Life in Toronto.
I

7 r
DEAD MAY REACH FORTY.ie sale Satur- Carpenter’s Attempt to Avenge 

Fancied Wrong Results in a 
Charge of Arson,

Murphy, the Runaway Blacksmith, 
Makes Desperate Effert at Chi- 

agot, to Escape His Ctj>t

Labor men thruout the country wiU 
be sorry to h6&r of tftM ot Chos.
March, second general vice-president 

Brotherhood of Painters and 
America, which took

Search of Cellars of Burned City May 
Reveal Bodies.

BOSTON. April 17.—til>e state police 
began a preliminary investigation to- 
dav of the causes leading to the fire in 
Chelsea last Sunday and of the reports 
that there was considerable Incendiar
ism In various parts of the city during 
the progress of the fire. Deputy Chief 
Neal rode about the city and on Tues
day will hear witnesses at the state 
hous|. The tenth body recovered from 
the ruins was uncovered in A cellar 
near j the corner of Gerish-avenue and 
Boq,dway about noon to-day. Like sev
eral of the others It was burned beyond 
recognition and was sent to the morgue 
in Boston for possible Identification.

The police fear that further search 
in the hundreds of cellars will disclose 
pther bodies, as the list of persons mis
sing is still large] The missing lists, 
however, vary, ranging from 30 to 70. 
Many persons who could not be found 
early in the week have turned up, but 
at least 40 are still unaccounted for. 
Up to to-day there has been no system
atic search of the cellars of the burned 
houses. It is expected that as soon as 
the streets have been thoroly cleared 
the authorities will make an effort to 
search the cellars systematically.

Is, new brown 
neat indistinct ; C ors.

. -t -
Decorators of , , . .(JH
place yesterday in Montreal.

Mr. Mardh, who had been a life-long 
resident of Toronto, for the past y***" 
had spent a considerable portion of his 
time in traveling in the interests of the 

It was a business trip

is, in the latest 
led, and lined,
3-35. Satur-
... $13.00

13>a*ld Lawrence Latto, SO years of 
age, a carpenter, who has been board
ing at 189 West Adelaide-street, was 
arrested in Wellington-street at 10.60 
last night by PlaJnclothesrpen • Mc
Donald (193) and Wilson" (280).

He is charged with incendiarism,and 4 promises.' 
i admits setting fire to the 'back porch "In so far as the Uquor trafflcls 

McQuay, with Patrick Langley of neieinrar 187 West concerned, the clubs lowest standard
this ci tv went to Chicago Friday last of MrS' Kate Del8lnger’ }*! Weet will toe: The largest -measure of pro-
thls city, went to Chicago rrmay Adelaide-street, at 8.36 last night. hlbltlon that It Is possible to enact
to return W. J. Murphy, e Latto, who is a carpenter, was and enforce.
blacksmith, held there for extradltton ordered out of the house yesterday Provincial matters the club will
upon a charge of receiving $1<X> worth morning toy his landlady, Mrs. J. H.
âU^s^om^ny toy1ohnTmthe Smith, because he had been drinking

Murphy failed to show up for trial I heavily and was abusive,
at the last sittings of the sessions, I Latto blamed Mrs. Deisinger, who is
and was located In Chicago. The I a friend of Mrs. Smith, for causing
goi emment demanded his return by I /this trouble, as other previous ones,
Langley, his bondsman. L—______ . --------- 1 with his landlady. He is said to have

Mr Langley, upon advice of his eo- • , • threatened on more than one occasion
Heitor, M. J. O’Connor, set out i«.r ------------------------------------------------------ ---- to burn Mrs. Deisinger’s place, and
Chicago to secure possession of the Dnu MlCCIklfl war, therefore suspected.
body of his bond. He made apphea- A BUY lYlloolNu. The plalnclothesmen were called In
tior before a Judge and was granted --------- and given a description of him. At
custody of Murphv, who had been re- Tlm Coleridge Has Been Away From 271 West Wellington-street they leam- 
leased on $2500 bail. ... Home All Week. ed that he was lodging there, but was

Langley and McQuay proceeded with --------- out. They met him in the street a
their prisoner to the Polk-street sta- Tam Coleridge, aged 14, has been few minutes later and took hlm «nto 
tion. As they were boarding the missing from home since Monday morn- custody. w .
steDs of their coach they were set , laat. His mother, who lives at 21 Upon being questioned he admitted
unor by a gang of rowdies, who Hillsboro-avenue, Davenport, will be tl,at he had secured a quantity of
he says were headed by a nephew of thankful to hear of his wjierffboYtstt kerosorie from Mrs. Smith’s back 
the nrtsoner Murphy was taken from The lad has been employed at the p^h and sprinkling it on that of the 
tlém after they were both severely Copp Clark Company. He set off to Deistnger house had set it alight.
v.e«w.n Y wcrk as usual on -Monday morning, but The fumes had exploded with a

Orimriod as he was by his beating, dki not arrive. , loud report, alarming the inmates,
thn detective set to work to recapture Altho he never threatened to run Qeelng the porch floor ablaze they at- 

Relieving him to be in a away_ he may have taken advantage, of tacked )t with rugs and succeeded in 
rértaTn hous^ he dressed an accomplice - $12 he had to pay for a new suit to seek smothering the flames. Little damage 
H „ telegraoh boy and sent him in his fortunes beyond the horizon. was done.
„.th a fX message. The lad locat- Tommy is of fair complexion, with 

wa Tzt.ir, and rave a signal rather long features. He was dressed In
w“

Murphy will now 
the provincial authorities. T
committed to jail at Chicago by Judge 
Foote.'

and federal elections. V 
“The, club will not, mahwjhese, ques

tions issues in anÿ electoral district 
that has not been thoroly organized, 
and in which they have less than orle 
thousand members; In the coming 
campaign for social and moral reforms 
the club’s battlécry wtil be, 'No com-

Private Detective McQuay returned 
to the city yesterday in a severely 
damaged condition as the result of a 
•beating received at the hands of a 
party of Chicago thugs at the Polk- 
•-sjLreet station in that city Monday 
afternoon.

in a rich olive 
the regulation 

lining, a dressy 
wear. |
5.50: 31-33.

Brotherhood, 
that took him to Montreal. an<d he was

.^r.c.'srs
told upon him. His wife and son were 
able to reach him before the end came.

Mr. March was bom in Toronto about 
67 years ago, and as a boy became ap
prenticed to iM. O’Connor, who had be
gun his own career under -Mr. March s 
to ther. Charles March continued In Mr. 
O'Connor’s employ until ^recently, or 
atout fortv years in all, during which 

brothers, also employed by

Satur-
I

»

efers, medium 
louble-breasted 
i cloth linings 

sizes 21 -28. I
.... $4.00 I

Continued on Page 10.
!

RUSSIAN TROOPS FIRE 
K PERSIAN VILLAGEtime two 

Mr. O'Connor, passed away.
In 1883, -while president of the District 

Trades and Labor Council, Mr. March 
revived the Canadian (now the Domin
ion) Trades Congress, which had not 
been called together since 1876, and be
came Its president, as well as in 1886 
and 1887. He was also one of the found
ers of the technical school. Some years 

he contested West Toronto for the

HARDEN’S LAWYER THREATENS Thirty-Four Person» Killed and 
Fifty Wounded—Russian 

Losses Small.
Will Be Expose If Prince Takes Libel 

Action.
BERLIN, April 17.—Max Bernstein, 

Herr Harden’s advocate, who yesterday 
published the announcement that up 
to date Prince Philip zu Eulenburg had 
cot taken any proceedings against him, 
was to-day served with notice to ap
pear in due course to answer charges 
of libel which the prince decided to 
bring against him.
. Herr Bernstein has prublicly 
ecu need that he will not shield himself 
behind the plea of professional immun
ity. but will meet the charges as an 
ordinary Individual. If the fletoy Ba
varian laxyyer sticks to h1s word and 
speaks with his immense resourceful
ness and oratorical power, it Is more 
than likely that another highly sensa
tional case is within view.

id fawn. Spe- ]
land$2.00 j
ind English 
inish. Satur-
and $5.00

A “CORNER” IN LIMBURGER.ago
legislature.

Last summer 
cally ill at Lafayette, Ind. The remains 
wtill reach Toronto this morning, and 
interment will take place on Monday.

Mr. March was criti- Wisconsln Bank Cashier Stole $30,000 
and1 Lost It. RussianTIFLIS, April 17.—The 

troops which recently invaded Per
sian territory in the vicinity of Len
koran for the purpose of punishing 
Kurdish raiders of the Russian garrison 
at the frontier post, Belesuvar; April 
13, acted with a promptitude calculat
ed to overawe the tribes of the first

i
MADISON, Wis., April 17.—It was his 

attempt to comer the llmburger cheese 
market that led Edwin C. Story, cash
ier of the Citizens’ National Bank of 
Belleville, near here, to embezzle $38,- 
000 of the bank’s funds, 
was led to believe that there are mil
lions In llmburger; Belleville Is the 
central market in the state for that 
brand of cheese.

The temptation to speculate was too 
strong for Story; he nibbled at the 
bait/ first "borrowed" the bank’s money 
five years ago, lost it, and has kept on 
borrowing until the State Bank offi
cials smelled a rat (or thought it 
was), then discovered his thefts.
, When accused of the embezzlement 
Story took poison and is critically ill 
His salary was only $900 a year; his 
household expenses were more than 
that sum. ! He is married and has one 
daughter, a graduate of the Chicago 
Art Institute.

The bank’s directors have made good 
Story’s defalcation and the institution 
will resume business. The directors 
are informed, It is said, that Story’s 
agents in Milwaukee, where great 
quantities of llmburger are consumed, 
deceived him and sold far under the 
price he fixed.

FIREMEN FORM CHAIN 
SWING MAN TO SAFETY

J The cashier
an--I

class near Belesuvar.
The fight which ensued assumed the 

proportions of a pitched battle. The 
Russians were greatly outnumbered, 
but they pressed the battle with great 
vigor artft routed the Persians, inflict
ing a loss of 84 men killed and 66 
wounded. The remainder of the 
tribesmen broke and fled.

Village Destroyed.
The Russians lost one officer and 

soldiers were wounded.

INCENDIARY AT WORK.
Attempt to Burn Down Building In 

London.
LONDON, April 17— (Special) —A 

desperate attempt was made to-night to 
set fire to the frame fruit store and 
dwelling, 563 Riohmond-street, occupied 
at the time oC his death recently by 
Toney Baronna.

The fire was blazing up nicely when 
discovered by some members of the 
Travelers’ Chib, across the street. The 
fire was extinguished, when It was dlsr 
covered that quantities of paper, satur
ated with kerosene, hod been placed 
about the building.

A carriage factory and e number of 
wooden buildings are in the vicinity, 
and the result might have been disas
trous.

Daring Rescue in New York by 
Two Blue Shirts on Their 

“Day Off.”

be extradited by 
He was P.O. LEAGUE AGAINST 

GRANTS TO RAILWAYS
\

STUDH0LME APPROVED.AUSTRALIAN MOUNTS NeW'YORK. April 17.—Two firemen 
ere taking a day off made a 

the top floor of a
executiveÏthrillihg rescue on

tenement at 726 Third-avenue 
human chain from

Independent Labor Party
Compliment M. L. A.

à Are Being Purchased for Philippine 
Service.

Thewho seven
cannonade set fire to the Village ot 
Belesuvar, the destruction of which 
was completed by the Cossacks after 
a ruthless house to nouse search for 
the Russian arms stolen during the 
raid of April 13.

Pressing their advantage, the Rus
sians bombarded the neighboring vill
ages of Kodzhabelu and Serah and 
razed both. The non-combatants suf
fered great losses.

The theatre of war Is in the moun
tain range 
wedges In the Russian boundary, and 
Is the traditional kingdom of robber 
tribe* who boast- thousands of fight
ers armed with modern Implements of 
war and organized with a semblance of 
military discipline. The robbers have 
cut the telegraph line in cyder to 
hamper the mobilization of an expedi
tion which Persia is assembling against 
them at Tabriz.

Russian Force In Persia.
The Russian expeditionary force now 

on Persian soil aggregates 400 Cos
sacks, a squad of* sharpshooter^ and 
a battery of machine guns. It was 
Intended to send a much larger force 
there, but a phenomenal flood of the .

hinders the concentration 
from Baku and

When Further Lines A're Built, the 
Public Should Pay 

and Own.

Studholme's policy and action 
thé independence he

burning
to-day by forming a 
the coping of an adjoining house and 
swinging to safety George Deitz, who 
had been caught by the fire in the hall
way of the building. Deitz's father and 
mother, who had climbed out on the 

taken to safety

MANILA, April 17.—Major William 
Brown of the Third Cavalry has retum-

Allan
were approved for 
exhibited in the legislature by the ex
ecutive of the Independent Labor party

rday
ed from Australia with 108 Australian 
remounts for the cavalry, making a 
total of 598 for the army bought in six 
months. This is an experiment to prove 
whether it will be possible to stop 
bringing American horses here. The 
Australians are smaller, supposedly 
hardier and better suited to the tropics 
than those now in use thruout the 
islands.

These Animals give good service, but 
they need a test of a year to prove that 
they will he permanently valuable. 
They are mostly bought unbroken, as 
the cavalry prefer to start fresh with 
them. The average price is $125 in 
Queensland, Victoria and New >-Oum 
Wales, much less than the American 
prices.

lould take the I 
, and select a j

The executive met in the Labor TVm- 
ple yesterday. President RoUo of Harn- 
ilton; Treasurer Cbissus of Windsor, 
Secretary James of Toronto, W » 
Smith of Guelph, F. J. Cookey ofKing- 
ston and John W. Bruce of Toronto 
were In attendance. Reports were read 
from the different branches, showing 
a steady growth in the movement. i 
was decided Jo appeal to the organiza
tions for funds to assist in the coming 
campaign. It was also decided to have 
the platform of the party printed and 
distributed. The executive approved of 
the policy of branches In placing can
didates in the field, and promised moral 
and financial support, 
audited and showed a balance on the 
right side. It was decided that the per 
capita be paid quarterly.
EX-PREMIER SLOWLY FAILING.

meeting of the executive com-At a
mittee of the Canadian Public Owner- 

League, held at the King Edwarda Thousand rear fire escape, were 
bv firemen on an adjoining bu iding

off the fire escape. ,
Firemen Dugan and Sythes were, off 

duty, but were near the piece wne 
the alarm was sounded. They climbed 
into the building next door, at 

' Third-avenue, and appeared on_ the 
coping, which was several feet higher 
than the window in which Deitz was 
standing. They ordered Deitz to climb 
to the stone sill of the window. Then 
Sythes crawled headforemost over the 
edge of the coping, Dugan holding his 
feet. Slowly and carefully the feat of 
gaining a swing so that Sythes could 
reach Deitz’s hands was accomplished.

Held fast by the firemen, Deitz sway
ed off the sill, and for several minutes 

swinging in mid-air, 
50 feet above the pavement. Mean
while Dugan was crawling backwards. 
He regained jjhffeet and was then able 
to pull the two men to the coping.

Deitz was hurried over the roof to 
safety.

trip , ip | BBPPB
Hotel last night, with A. W. Wright in 

chair, the following resolutions
were passed: .

“(1) That this league has learned 
with great satisfaction of the action of 
Manitoba and the new provinces of the 
West in establishing publicly-owned 
telephone systems, and we consider the 
time has arrived when th° Province of 
Ontario should take active steps in the 
same direction.*’

"(2) It Is the opinion of this league 
that no further aid should be given, 
either by the federal or provincial gov
ernments. for the construct'*»! of new 
lines of railway, either in the nature of 
cash bonus, lands or guaranteeing of 
bonds, and that where colonization 
reads "are necessary they should be 
built, owned and controlled by the peo-

s, paper cov- of Kara Dagh, whichALLANS SECURE CONTRACT...$1.00 TO-DAY’ 8 ORGAN REClfAL. j
the

ions of recent Will Carry Mails Between Canada 
and France.

Dr. Norman Anderson’s organ re
cital at St. Andrew’s, King and Sim- 
coe-streets, this afternoon at 4 o’clock

Overture

25c
ors. Maybe 
to pay $1.10 

at ... 50C

MONTREAL, April 17.—(Special.)— 
Allan have secured the new 

Canada and
Concertwill Include the 

(Faulkes); Guilmant’s Funeral March 
and Chant Seraphique; four Wagner 
numbers from Lohengrin and Tann- 
hauser, etc.

H. and A.
mail contract between 
France, the subsidy paid to that com
pany to be $100,000.

There will be five ships and the con
tract specifies that there will be 18 
round trips, and this can be increas
ed to 36 it the trade warrants.

There is also a proviso making, the 
freight rates no higher than those be
tween United States and France.,

s Books were
Raizing Price of Drinks.

CALGARY, Alta., April 17.—Owing to 
the fact that the license fees have been 
raised to $800, and bars muet close at 
lo o’clock after Judy 1. Calgary hotel- 
keepers have raised the price of all 
mixed drinks to 25c.

able for'Eas- 
heen in the

i. ‘King Aids Biarritz Poor. .
It became(-—BIARRITZ, April 17.

known to-day that King Edward, who 
left here yesterday after a stay of sev

ra ade a parting gift of 
to be distributedihotogravures. 

Framed in
eral weeks,
2000 francs ($400) 
among the poor of the city.

if.—Another dls- 
bulletin was issued at 1» 

in Downing- 
Premier Sir

LONDON. April 
quieting
o'clock this morning 
street, where Former 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman Is lying 

The bulletin is as

Aras River 
of reinforcements 
other point» north.

WILL CALL AT HALIFAX. 17 Jpic. Died of Hla Injuries.
SASKATOON, Saak., April 17.—Henry 

badly Injured by being
Another Off Day.

J. H. Plummer, president of the Do
minion Iron & Steel 
Rcss, president of the! Dominion Coal 
Company, observed Good Friday by 
not holding any eonferehce in relation 
to the projected settletiierut between the 
two companies

Pic- BREMEN, April 17.—The North Gen- 
man Lloyds has decided to have some 
of the slower steamers in its New York 
service touch at Halifax. This change 
will be put into operation the middle of 
next month. s -——

e in our the two men were Uncovered Beam of Coal.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., April 17.—The re

cent slide In a deep ravine near Camp
bell Creek, near here, has uncovered a 
14 foot seam ot bituminous coal.

J. B. Fregeau, manager of the North 
Shore Rower Company, dropped dead 
at the plant at St. (Maurice Bridge, near 
Three Rivers. Quebec.

Barr, who was 
caught under a falling chimney a few 
days ago. succumbed to his injuries 
last night.

.. and James a: death’s door.
follows^ - , ^

-Sir Henry had a restless night and 
is rather weaker this morning."k
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